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ABSTRACT 
 
 

Lappeenranta University of Technology (LUT) gives most extensive education in nuclear 
engineering in Finland and it has the largest experimental facilities. The research concentrates 
mostly on thermal hydraulics phenomena. The integral facility PACTEL models the Loviisa 
VVER-440 primary circuit in height scale 1:1 and volume scale 1:305. Now it has been 
modified to include two vertical type steam generators and new loops in order to be able to 
also model phenomena of the EPR type PWR which is been constructed in Finland – it has 
become PWR PACTEL. However, the ability to carry out VVER tests has not been lost 
because the original PACTEL can still be used due to the ingenious construction of the 
complex. The analyzing calculations of the PACTEL and PWR PACTEL tests are carried out 
in LUT both with the Finnish code APROS and the US code TRACE.  Recently the work on 
VVERs has mostly been carried out with different separate effect test facilities concentrating 
on pressure vessel wall cooling, straining effects, and emergency core cooling. In these 
connections the CFD codes, e.g. Fluent are the main calculation code types utilized. 

 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 

The research on VVER type reactors began in Finland during the construction of Loviisa power 
plant units in the seventies. The first test facility focusing on rewetting phenomena in VVER fuel 
geometry was constructed in 1975 at LUT and since then the test facilities have proceeded to 
the integrated PACTEL facility simulating the whole VVER-440 primary circuit vertically in 
full scale. 
 
 
The experimental work in LUT has generated a wide data base comprising of about 900 
experiments which are collected in the STRESA database: 
http://www.lut.fi/energy/et/yty/stresa . The phenomena studied include such as rewetting, 
reflooding, natural circulation, counter-current flow limitation (CCFL) phenomena, behavior 
of boric acid, temperature stratification, and behavior of non-condensable gases in primary 
circuit. The situations and systems investigated are related for example to small break loss-of-
coolant accidents (SBLOCA), loss of steam generator feed water, primary to secondary 



leakages, anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) situation, new type fast acting boron 
injection and scram systems pressurized with steam, gravity driven Emergency Core Cooling 
System (ECCS) behavior, removal of residual heat in VVER-640, as well as to severe 
accident management of BWRs and EPR. 
 
 
Recently the work on VVERs has mostly been carried out with different separate effect test 
facilities concentrating on pressure vessel wall cooling (PTS), straining effects (SUPA), and 
emergency core cooling (AKKUPALLO). In these connections the CFD codes, e.g. Fluent are 
the main calculation code types utilized. 

 
 
 

2. PACTEL AND PWR PACTEL 
 
 
PACTEL is an out-of-pile integrated test facility, one of the largest facilities of its kind. 
PACTEL was originally designed to model thermal hydraulic behavior of a VVER-440 type 
PWR.  Over 200 experiments have been carried out, one of them was used as an OECD 
standard problem, ISP33. Nevertheless, PACTEL has always served also in many other 
purposes, by courtesy of facility flexibility enabling modifications on a case-by-case basis. 
/1,2/ The latest application of PACTEL, PWR PACTEL, shares and utilizes some parts of 
PACTEL, i.e. pressurizer, pressure vessel parts and ECCS. Furthermore, completely new 
parts, two loops with vertical steam generators, have been introduced to the PWR PACTEL 
architecture. /3,4/ The possibility to still use PACTEL with three loop circuit system 
simulating VVER type NPPs has been maintained. Therefore, the both facilities are 
operational. 
 
 
The Parallel Channel Test Loop, PACTEL, is a volumetrically scaled (1:305) out-of-pile 
model of the VVER-440 type nuclear power plants located at Loviisa and managed by Fortum 
Power and Heat. All the main parts of the reference reactor primary loop are included in 
PACTEL: a pressure vessel, main circulation loops, steam generators, and a pressurizer. 
Besides the emergency core cooling systems are simulated in PACTEL. The original 
elevations have been kept to preserve the natural circulation pressure heads. The maximum 
primary and secondary side pressures are 8.0 MPa and 5.0 MPa, respectively (see Table 1). 
The core consists of 144 electrically heated fuel rod simulators. The maximum heating power 
in the core is 1000 kW, which is roughly 20% of the scaled down nominal power (nominal 
thermal power of reference reactor after modernization is now 1500 MW). The PACTEL test 
facility consists of three primary loops while the reference reactor has six primary loops. The 
PACTEL test loop is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
PWR PACTEL is designed to gather experience on EPR type PWR behavior and to study 
unique EPR accident management procedures. The research focus is set on loop and vertical 
steam generator behavior in particularly. The new different scale of PWR PACTEL compared 
to other PWR test facilities offers possibility on international co-operation to carry out similar 
tests. The PWR PACTEL test loop is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 



The experiment data base of PWR PACTEL contributes to validation processes of thermal 
hydraulic computer codes, e.g. the Finnish APROS and US TRACE being used in 
Lappeenranta. /5, 6/ The view of STUK, the Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority of 
Finland, is that there must also be redundant safety analysis codes available. Therefore the  
applicability of TRACE in VVER analyses is studied in LUT by modeling and calculating 
earlier PACTEL tests with TRACE. /6/  
 
 

 
 
Fig. 1 The PACTEL facility 

 
Fig. 2 The PWR PACTEL facility 

   
 
 
The PWR PACTEL blind calculation benchmark (SBLOCA) offers a unique opportunity for 
code users to test their ability in calculating blind experiment performed with new facility 
configuration. The benchmark will be launched in workshop at Lappeenranta University of 
Technology on 05.10.2010. Information about the PWR PACTEL facility for building the 
code models is available on the web pages in the section for registered participants. Updated 
information about the benchmark will be available on the web pages 
http://www.lut.fi/energy/et/yty/benchmark .  
 
 



3. PTS EXPERIMENTS 
 
 

The horizontal weld in the pressure vessel of VVER-440 reactors on the core level is 
susceptible to brittle fracture due to elevated brittle-ductile transition temperature. The 
pressurized thermal shock (PTS) experiments at LUT focused on heat transfer on the reactor 
pressure vessel wall while it would be cooled by cold water flowing up the reactor cavity. 
This scenario is calculated to be possible in Loviisa power plant if the severe accident 
management (SAM) flooding of the reactor cavity would erroneously start during operation at 
nominal power level. 
 
 
A new facility was planned and constructed as a Diploma Thesis within contract work of 
Fortum. Two test series were run to see the magnitude of heat transfer in the beginning of the 
transient and in the steady state. The measured heat transfer rates were compared against 
existing correlations to verify their validity in this case. 
 
 

 
A thick steel bar was used to represent a 
sector of the reactor pressure vessel wall. 
One side was heated electrically and one 
side was attached to a flow channel. Water 
reservoir volume and power output of the 
heaters were scaled to enable steady state 
testing with a wide range of water 
temperatures and flow rates. The internal 
temperature profile of the wall segment 
was measured using an array of 
thermocouples. The results showed that 
the existing correlation is applicable for 
the calculation of steady state conditions. 
Special effort may be needed in 
simulations, if the initial peak in heat 
transfer rate and the consequential quick 
drop in surface temperature are to be taken 
into account. Fortum has utilized the 
results in the licensing process of the 
Loviisa pressure vessels. 
 

 
Fig. 3. The PTS facility  

 

 



3. SUPA EXPERIMENTS 
 
 

To study filtration capacity of sump strainers of Loviisa VVER-440 NPP, a scaled down test rig 
was designed and constructed at LUT in 2008 as a contract work of Fortum. The test rig (Fig. 4) 
consists of a boron solution tank (volume 1.35 m3), an insulation material tank (0.8 m3), a sump 
strainer tank (0.8 m3), a sump strainer, a full-scale VVER-440 fuel assembly model, pumps, fine 
filters (#0.2 mm), piping (DN40), electric heaters, valves, measurement instrumentation and a 
data acquisition system. The bottoms and walls of the tanks and the piping are insulated with 50 
mm thick mineral wool to reduce heat losses.  
 
 
The test facility is equipped with temperature, pressure difference and flow rate measurements. 
During the experiments the events inside the sump strainer tank and the fuel assembly model can 
be recorded with a video camera through the polycarbonate windows on the tank wall and the 
fuel assembly casing. 
 
 
The purpose of the SUPA test series was to clarify the amount of insulation material penetrating 
through the sump strainer both with the original and enhanced filter construction as well as the 
pressure loss over the fuel assembly caused by insulation material accumulated inside the 
assembly. With improved filter surface structure, the throughput of fibres was less and the 
pressure difference was smaller over the filter than with the original filter element. 
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Fig. 4. The SUPA  
test rig 

  



4. AKKUPALLO EXPERIMENTS 
 
 

To study gas tightness of float balls of nitrogen gas compressed emergency core cooling system 
(TH) accumulators of Loviisa VVER-440 NPP in conditions corresponding to primary-to-
secondary leakage and large break loss-of-coolant accident, a scaled down test rig was designed 
and constructed at LUT in 2010 as a contract work of Fortum. The test rig (Fig. 5) consists of a 
ball vessel (height 1.5 m, volume 170 l), full-scale float balls, DN200 piping, a pump, a water 
separator, closing- and back-pressure valves, rupture disks, an electric heater, measurement 
instrumentation and a data acquisition system. The maximum operating pressure and temperature 
of the test rig are 16 bar and 100°C, correspondingly. To reduce heat losses the ball vessel is 
insulated with mineral wool.  
 
 
The test facility is equipped with temperature, pressure, pressure difference and flow rate 
measurements. Additional instrumentation includes a linear sensor. During the experiments 
movement of the float balls can be recorded with a digital high-speed video camera through the 
polycarbonate window on the ball vessel wall. 
 
 
When the collision velocity of the float ball and the pressure difference over the ball were large 
enough the ball was deformed in the collision and set tightly against the conical bottom surface of 
the TH accumulator.  
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Fig. 5. The 
AKKUPALLO 
test rig 

  



5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 

In addition to international co-operation, own research and continuous development of know-how 
has always been part of the Finnish nuclear safety concept, especially when connected with the 
NPP types operated in Finland. The LUT infrastructure is an essential part of it combining 
experimental and computational research work as well as education of students and postgraduate 
students.  
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